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THE VICE PRESIDENT: It is a great pleasure to be
here in Illinois, and Chicago on such an exciting, happy
day for President Ford. It was a great victory yesterday,
and very significant, I think, for the future of his
candidacy and election.
I am delighted to answer any questions that anyone
might have.
QUESTION: Etr. Vice President, Ronald Reagan has
been saying that his second place finishes are moral
victories, that he has moved the President to the right, to
the conservative. l'7hat do you think the effect has been on
Gerald Ford?
THE VICE PRESIDEi'JT: I think probably Ronald
Reagan,next to the President himself, has done more for
the President than any other citizen in this country to
give him the kind of competition that was essential to
build his own experience in cmlpaigning and as a strong
political contender for national office in his own right.
It is a little like ';That I did for President Nixon
in 1968. So, I think that he has played a very important
role. I do not agree that he has changed President Ford's
ideological position. I think President Ford is in the
center. I think that is where he has always been.
I think he is a very strong candidate and a man
who is deeply dedicated to the best interests of this
country.
QUESTION: Is it conceivable now that President
Ford will offer the Vice Presidency on the November ticket
to Ronald Reagan in order to keep him from entering
further campaigns?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: First, you have to raise
the question as to what the purpose is of trying to prevent
him from going into other campaigns. I should think myself
as a politician -- I am not speaking for anybody but
myself -- to have Ronald Reagan stay in this campaign as
long as he will, if he has the money, h"ould be in the
best interests of President Ford.
I can't conceive of why he "lould want to make
some move to get him out. That isnumber one. Number two,
the Republican Party represents about 18 percent of the
people. The conservative element of the Republican Party
is a fraction of that. Therefore, if President Ford wants
to win the election, it seems hard for me to understand why
he would pick someone to the right of him to win the center
in the national election.
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QUESTION:
not yourself?

Whom do you see as a running mate, if

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I don't see. I have no
vision or image at all. I think when he gets to the
convention, gets the nomination, at that point he should
decide who would be in the best interest of the nation and
the party. And he \-rill make the
decision then •
•
QUESTION:

\'Jho would JOu like to see?

THE VICE PRESIDENT:
Ford nominated and elected.
QUESTION:

I want to see President

Who would you like to see as Vice

President?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: Hhat I like or don't like is
totally irrelevant. I really haven't given it a thought.
I think it depends on how the situation shapes up at the
time, who the candidate is on the other side, what the team
is, what the circumstances are and at that point, he ought
to make his decision.
QUESTION:

You implied he ought to take a liberal.

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I didn't
the big vote in America, in my opinion,
think President Ford is there. I can't
to move for the election to somebody on

say liberal. I said
is in the center. I
imagine his wanting
the far right.

QUESTION: Mr. Vice President, do you feel that
the demise of the Reagan campaign at this point opens the
door for another challenger for the President, for instance,
Mr. Connally?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:

Not a chance.

QUESTION: Do you think the conservative element
having been defeated there might be a chance for another
type of candidate, a more liberal candidate?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: If you look at the analysis
that was made by CBS and The New York Times, in the
Florida election, that is a good cross-section, people from
allover the country, you will see that President Ford beat
Mr. Reagan in the conservative, the moderate and the
liberal elements. He beat him in all three.
I don't think that the President at this point
has to consider right or left or anything but the center
as far as his future political course is concerned. In other
words, I think that this old concept, which to me is no
longer meaningful of liberal and conservative, no longer is
relevant.
I think the events and the problems of today
don't fall into those simplistic categories.
QUESTION: Do you think the result will in any way
lessen the criticism of Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
'-1hich Reagan made a big issue of?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: I think the criticism was
ill-founded, number one. It didn't ring a bell with the
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American people. I saw the Harris Poll last Sunday or
Honday -- Sunday, which sho\,led that Secretary Kissinger
still had the support of 58 percent of the American people.
I thought he was doing an outstanding job, which is higher
than any other national figure. If you compare it with
the ratings of the Congress, it is hard to find Congress on
that list.
QUESTION: How do you characterize the Reagan
camps assessment of these 40 percent or 38 percent showings
as moral victories?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: I think it is the best they
can possibly do under the circumstances.
QUESTION:

You would not use the term. ramoral

victory"?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: If he feels that way, that
is great because he needs some consolation. If he can get
satisfaction out of that, I think that is great. Having
been through this myself on a number of occasions, if you
get 50 percent, plus one vote, then you got a moral victory
and you have the actual victory, too.
I never got much consolation out of losing a
a primary -- I never got beyond the primary.
time.

QUESTION: You haven't been heard from in a long
t'J hat exactly have you been doing lately?

that.
here.

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I appreciate the way you put
I trust you are a reporter by the fact that you are
I have been making speeches.

Obviously, you haven't covered them. I made one
last night. I am making one at lunch today. I would be
glad to give you copies of the speech so you can see what I
am doing. I am talking about the issues which don't seem to
interest people as much as the personality.
QUESTION: Senator Percy has said it ,.,as a mistake
for Mr. Callaway to advise you to withdraw yourself from
Hr. Ford's ticket. He says you would be a very strong
candidate. In fact, a Ford ticket and a Rockefeller ticket
in the fall, he thinks there is a very good chance of it.
THE VICE PRESIDENT: Senator Percy is a very good
friend of mine. I appreciate those comments. The fact is
11r. Callaway didn't advise me to withdraw. He just said I
was the biggest liability the President had for the
nomination in the South.
As far as the future is concerned, the President
has, as I said, to make that decision when he is at the
convention. I said yesterday in response to the same question
about Senator Percy's comments, that I have written a
letter -- it was reported in the papers that I had written
this letter yesterday.
The truth of the matter is I wrote the letter
five months ago at the time that Mr. Callaway made his
initial statement. Of course, I do not have to mention t~ all of
you, Mr. Callaway has also said the same thing now about
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secretary Kissinger. He is now on leave of absence.
that I guess will slow that down.

So,

QUESTION: Do you rule out any possibility of
your going back on the ticket?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: If you read my letter, it
is a very simple, clear letter.
QUESTION: Hr. Vice President, \'louldn' t i t be
better for party unity, looking toward November, for
~~. Reagan just to get out of the race and let President
Ford consolidate his strength?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: I don't think so. But that
isa personal opinion. I read in the paper this morning that
some of the President's campaign leaders were urging him to
get out. Of course, this is a free country and everybody
has their own ideas of how to run political campaigns and
political operations.
I always thought that public interest was a very
important factor and that the President has gotten a lot of
attention in the last months, political attention because
he has been winning these primaries.
If he continues to do it that way, fine. If there
is no competition on the Republican side in the primaries,
then all the attention of the public and media will be on
the Democratic Party. I think that is a disadvantage. That
is the way I look at it.
This party unity stuff, look at the Democrats.
They have, what -- half of a dozen? They had a dozen,
dropped off a few, they picked up some more. This is
very exciting.
QUESTION: t1r. Vice President, did the President
ask you for any help in choosing your successor?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

Hhose successor?

Your own.

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Oh, no. He is not talking
to anybody. I think that he would make a tremendous mistake
if he no\'1 were going to try to make a decision totally
unnecessarily, five months, six months ahead of the
convention.
This business of politics is very interesting. If
a post is open, there are a lot of eager supporters. The
minute you make a selection you have made one temporary
friend and lost a lot of support. I think, leave it alone.
It is in a perfect position right now, in my
opinion.
QUESTION: Mr. Vice President, what are your
plans now that you are not going to be Vice President?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: I am relaxed. I never had
a problem all my life of figuring out what to do. All I
have to do is look at the papers or watch television and see
HORE
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the problems and I get ideas of what ought to be done.
am constantly getting new ideas about doing things. I
never have any problem about that.

I

QUESTION: When you talked to the Wholesale
Grocers last night, you mentioned the need for increasing
back-haul to get more productivity. I was wondering, as
head of the National Commissiob on Productivity, are you
trying to \>1ork on persuading the Federal Trade Commission
to make a more favorable ruling to permit this?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: t'le \-lill be taking individual
areas in that National Commission on Productivity, and
study the relationship of present regulations to productiv
ity and try to involve both Congress, the Executive
regulatory bodies, the unions, the companies and
representatives of the public in reexamining individual
regulatory agency activities, first really, to appraise
the objectives.
Some of these are 19th Century regulations that
haven't been really reexamined in terms of the 20th Century,
to take a fresh look at what our objectives are and then
what the regulations are and what are the side effects of
these regulations and to try to update them in terms of
today's needs in increased productivity, protecting the
social objectives \'lhich were the basic reasons for the
regulations in the beginning.
I t~ink tremendous progress can be made. I think
that the Bicentennial year is a good year to do this or
start doing this because it is a natural one.
QUESTION: If I might go back to the Vice
Presidential question for a moment, should President Ford
defeat all of his challengers soundly, as he seems to have
done with Ronald Reagan, there are no viable challengers.
He has a complete, free hand in getting a running mate.
THE VICE PRESIDENT:

Exactly.

QUESTION: If that happened and he decides that
someone of your philosophy would be the best candidate,
would you say absolutely no, if he ''1anted to put you back
on the ticket?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: Let me tell you what I said
even before I wrote the letter. If I take the position of
yes or no or maybe or whatever it is, immediately it puts
him under certain pressures or restrictions by my statement.
Therefore, I have said from the beginning that I
was not a candidate. I finally put it in writing, that he
should be totally free
I really believe this -- at the
time of the convention to make that decision.
QUESTION: Totally free also means totally free to
put you back on should he choose?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: That is totally free from his
point, if he asks. That is not my point. I have written
my letter. I am not going to say anything beyond the
letter. Then I get myself back in the picture. I took myself
out of the picture. I want to leave it as it is.
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QUESTION:

You would not flatly say there is no

chance ?
THE VICE PRE SIDENT : I tV'ill not say that. I wil l
not say a nything because I do not ~l1ant to be pr oj ec t ed into
t hi s pre s e nt s itu ation, wh ich by my statement on my par t ,
ot her t han 'lrlhat I wrote in the l etter wh ich s peak s for
itse l f , ",ould br ing me back i nto t he picture. I d on ' t \17ant
to b e in t he p i c t u le .
QUFoSTION : S i nc~ you a re so effus i ve in yo ur c om
ments abcut Rornl d ~ ag i'~-:;,)" do you s ee a n:! pla. ~ e in t he
Ford Cabinat f or Rc'::, l. ld ~'~ a gan in ar.y p (.!3i t i on?
THE VI CE ;:'HZS If'ZNT : Su re'. T hrl t d cponds on t he
Pr€'s ·Ld e nt .. Ro;·...: i e r..: :a.g c.. :1 ha s lJo t l;;(,,1.1e c'tt.sta ::lJ in c; quali ties
and :. c a v ery abl e ci t i z 2 i1 ar..d !i man 'tV'h e h as dev o t e d a lot
of time i n rec e n t yea r s to p~ bl i c service .
I app laud that. I t~ ink that is g ~ ea t . As the
President come~.3 to t .he ~~l-:..'\p i l;':'; u p of hi s Ca b~pe t a n d so
forth , o ~:.\' . ou nl y he \-loul d be (..Ite o f t he peop L~ th a t \liTould
be c o ns i d --:::'ed . I s e r ved wit h ~,.im v:1 thi.::; COIrjil i s si on,
i nvo a tig a 1 i n g ~ ~ CIA .
'I'h e Presi..:;ent c':) o int:9d hLm to that . I think, if
I am co r I e~ t in my !I ~;mo ry, t hE: Pr e s iden t ~!.ad of fe red him a
po sition in the C a bir~e t. Hhat you are say i ng is very log ical .
QUES'7:':ON: I·rr. vice Pr e ~ j e nt, you s a id that t he
President is c l " se to l o -.;;dn g u.p t l e nominat i on n ow .
THE VICE PHJ::SI DENT : That lasn I t e:Kactly my 'lrlord .
I sa i d he is Q.oin g a\·l fu l1.y we l l .
QUES':'ION: A m in~ te ago y')u s a i d he 'Ja s pre tty
cl o se to it .
I was \'K..m d e:·: i ng \'; ·.lat could s tand in hi s way
at t his point? Is t here a n ything?
THE VICE PRESI DENT:
QUESTION:

No, I don't s ee anythi ng.

Or anybo d y ?

THE VICE PRESI DENT : No, I don't see anything . The
\iord " l ocking Upil Jas t he only th ing that cause d me to
hesitate a lit tl e b it. He is a very o pen guy. He is n ot
going to lock anythi ng u p . Do you s ee what I mean?
He litToul d be winning because of public suppor t,
not t hat he was l ocking it up h imse lf.
QUE STION~

Do you s ee anything st anding in his way?

THE VICE PRES IDENT : No , I r ea lly don't. But I
like the i dea of competition. I think that Governor Reagan
has made a major contribution to t he party a nd the c oun t ry
by running.
QUESTION: Hm·] do you i n terpret the Democ r at ic
results so fa r in the primarie s ?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

Indecisive.

Do you be lieve, as Geor ge Wallace say s,
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that he feels that results so far are a victory for him, he
has brought the Democratic Party more to the right? Do
you believe that?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:
claiming. t'Jhen they don't ,orin
to have some moral achievement
them a sense of purposefulness'

That is what everybody is
something, they have got
or other achievement to give
in what they are doing.

You can't blame them. I just think it is totally
indecisive as of now. We just have to wait and see if there
are more problems. I don't think it is true of the President,
but I think it is true of a Democratic candidate.
QUESTION: ~'Jho is the toughest opponent, Jimmy
Carter or Hubert Humphrey?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: I never, when 1 \-las running
for office, was willing to speculate as to who would be the
hardest or easiest to beat. I figured let the opposition
pick their O\ffl candidate. It is going to be tough, whoever
it is, and just go after it that way.
QUESTION: Have you told President Ford that you
think Ronald Reagan is making \.,rhat you call a positive
contribution?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:

Yes, sir.

QUESTION: Did you tell him that today before you
had this press conference? Did you tell him you were going
to say that here today?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: I never tell him what I am
going to say and he never asks me. It is a very interesting
relationship and a very unique one. The only thing he asks
me is after I made a speech, will I give him a copy of it.
He \"lould like to read it.
QUESTION: !,lr. Vice President, does the President's
economic policies have anything to do with your deciding not
to run?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: Absolutely nothing, no. I
think that basically \-lhat he is doing is very sound. ~"Jhat he
has done is to try to control inflation. He feels that is the
most serious thing he faces. It is the most vicious and
corrosive tax that was ever invented.
It hits those least able to pay, the retired
people, those on fixed incomes, the working people. There
fore, his basic objective is to hold down federal expenditures,
to slow down inflation as much as possible and let the
private economy, the American enterprise system get going
again ltlhere the best chance of employment for the American
people exists.
Only through growth are ''lTe going to have jobs. I
think that what he is doing is right. He has had a great
deal of courage in doing it. The reason I got out was because
I did not \-lant to become involved in a dispute of a minority
of a minority about politics and be in any way a hindrance
to him in getting the nomination
as simple as that.
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QUESTION: Does President Ford have your unqualified
support for the nomination?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:

Unqualified, yes, sir.

QUESTION: r1r. Vice President, at what point do
you believe Ronald Reagan's contribution will no longer be
positive to the Republican Party and at what point do you
think he should consider withdrawing as a candidate?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: Those two questions are not
quite consistent. I think his contribution to the Republican
Party will always be positive. I think he is a positive
person.
he has an important role in the party. I look at
it that way. As far as staying in the race, as long as the
media will continue to write about the competition between
Mr. Ford and ~~. Reagan in primaries, I think it is positiveo
Once you stop writing about it, you might as well
drop out.
QUESTION: Mr. Vice President, what are your
assessments of the Republican Party, the chances in November?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

I think they are going to win.

Just the President, or down the line?

THE VICE PRESIDENT: No, I think there will be a
very important change in the Congress, as well. I think the
American people's rating of Congress, I think it is below
20 percent. But it is an indication that they are fed up with
the fact that Congress hasn't come to grips with the tough
issues of our time.
Energy independence is a perfect example. Here we
are totally vulnerable to another oil boycott, which could
have disastrous effects in our country, could paralyze the
whole Eastern Seaboard and cause economic-social chaos. We
are not doing anything about it.
The President sent up these recommendations. I
talked about it last night and I am going to talk about it
again at lunch. This has been a Congress which has not come
to grips with the tough issues. It is an election year. They
have a two-to-one Democratic majority.
I am sure politics is a factor. But there just
doesn't seem to be a capacity to deal with the proble ms. I
think there is going to be an important ch ange in the
Congress as well.
QUESTION: Do you think the voters will believe that
the Republicans can reverse that trend?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: When they are frustrated, the
voters usually want to change.
QUESTION: Would you say your relationship with
President Ford has been a strange relationship?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:

I didn't say strange, I don't
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think.

I said extraordinary relationship, outstanding.
QUESTION:

lvhat kind

of relationship is that?

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Totally open and totally one
of mutual respect and mutual confidence.
QUESTION:

\'lhen is the last time you talked to the

President?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

Yesterday, at 12:35.

Do you talk to him often?

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Every week, two or three
times. Excuse me, I talked to him on the phone last night
to congratulate him,in addition. I have never any problem,
either in getting through to him on the phone or seeing him
personally.
I see him regularly, anyhow and go to all the
meetings where the major issues are discussed. It is a
unique relationship. This is the sixth President I have
worked for. I h.;J.ve known all the Vice Presidents since
Henry Wallace. They were all frustrated. There has
never been such an open relationship of mutual respect and
confidence.
QUESTION: Mr. Vice President, in this country
children have always been told, if they worked hard they
could grow up and be President. Do you feel it is true today
that all children have an equal opportunity to become
President?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: Yes, I do. I think that is
a very important question to ask. If somebody had said to
President Ford when he \1TaS your age that he \,las going to be
President, I have a strange feeling he \'lould have said, no,
there wasn't a chance, which makes your point.
But, the very fact that he is President ShO\,lS that
a young person grow'ing up under difficult circumstances
has a chance and can succeed. To me, this is one of the
great strengths of America, that we have that openness of
opportunity in public life, in economic life, in science,
in the arts, in whatever field you want.
This
you are here.
doing. I hope
sister, if you

is the great thing. I think it is wonderful
I have a great respect for the job you are
maybe some day you will be President, or your
have one.

QUESTION: Hr. Vice President, you used a poll
to underline your comments about Congress. There is a
Gallup Poll out that shows that Jimmy Carter will beat Presi
dent Ford in the race between them. What do you make of
that?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: This is the \1Tay I used polls,
I have done it for a long time. Polls are very interesting
and very exciting. But the significant thing about polls are
the trends. A single poll is not important. It is important
because it gives you an education at the moment. But the
really useful thing about polls are the trends which they
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indicate and the attitudes ",hich they reflect. Jimmy
Carter is right no~'l in the news. He is big. Therefore,
you get an inunediate reaction on the part of the public
when anybody gets a lot of attention, good or bad, in the
press.
Let's face it, Ronnie Reagan when he announced
his candidacy, he did it in t~ical aollywood style, with
a lot of color and excitement, and so forth. He was on the
covers of Time and Newsweek and so forth, and as I said it
at the time, he peaked too soon.
It was obvious to me as a politician. Then he
looked great. Right now Jimmy Carter looks that same way.
He is on all the media covers and so forth, getting great
attention. But it is a little bit early,in my opinion,
politically for him, too.
Therefore, I think he just peaked. You asked
your question on the basis of the Congress. The Congress
has been very consistent in its polling as to the public's
regard as to the job it was doing. I think that the
President's relation with Jimmy carter is something new.
Jimmy now, I have known him for a long time. He
was Governor at the same time I was Governor. He is a fine
person. But how to stand up under the situation in the
next months is another question. How the American people
will react is another question.
There were a lot of people ~ho "Tere saying on the
basis of the polls that the President's chances of winning
Illinois "Tere very poor. That happened to change. The
really important thing, if you are interested in polls and
politics, is the trend during the las t month.
That trend in the polls is almost irreversible on
the basis of history. If you are corning up in the last
month, and you are close enough to the line to cross it,
you are in very good shape. If you are corning down in the
last month, you are in tough shape. Therefore, you don't
want to get too high and then start down.
QUESTION:

Thank you,

THE VICE PRESIDENT:

~~.

It is a pleasure, Jack.
END
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